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the preceding year. They have not been found in
any plantings of potatoes, before introductions were
started, in each of the years ] 964 to 1969, inclusive.
However, results of our hibernation cage studies sug-
gest that this introduced coccineUid may be capable
of surviving the winter in grassland, in cages, at
Presque Isle; at least as well as the native C. lrans-
versoglillala, and possibly better that H. Iredecim-
pl/nc/ala. Considering the results in Table I, grass-
land may not be the most suitable hibernation habi-
tat for H. Iredecimpllnc/ala (and H. cOllvergells, pos-
sibly) . However, it and C. lrans7Jersogll11ala are ordi-
narily the most abundant of the coccinellids occur-
ring there on potatoes. Apparently, minimum winter
temperature at Presque Isle will not be a deterrent to
successful establishment of C. seplempl/clala, as the
range of -30.0 to -33.5°C occulTing there during OllT

cage studies does not differ markedly from that of
-'11 °C in southeastern Kazakstan where the beetle
occurs naturally (Savoiskya 1965).

According to Bonnemaison (1964) and Hodek
(1965), our population of C. seplempllnclala, whidl

was obtained from the Paris district, is rather hetero-
geneous in that it contains univoltine individuals,
polyvoltine individuals, and crosses of the 2 races.
Our observations lead us to think that if or when
C. sep/empllnc/ala becomes established in northeast-
ern Maine, it probably will have I generation/year
and a partial 2nd one, as does the native C. trans-
versogl/Ilala. Adults of the 2nd generation may sur-
vive the winter poorly because of inadequate food
and length of feeding periods for developing the
necessary reserves of fats and glycogen before entering
hibernation.
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Attraction of Mountain Pine Beetlesl to Small-Diameter Lodgepole
0) '{

Pines Baited with Trans-Verbenol and Alpha-Pinene-"

LYNN A. RAs"lussEN'

lISDA l'01'Cst Sen'ice, Intcrmountain Forest and Rang'e Expniment Station, Ogden, I'tah RHO(

ABSTRACT

Lodgepole pines, Pill us colllorill Douglas, 8.9 iu. cliam-
eter at breast height (DB H) or less, were baited with the
pheromone /1"!llls-\'Crbenol and the terpene alpha-pinene
to determine if populations of Delldroelolllls JJOllderosae
Hopkins could be attracted to these trees of small di-
ameter. Even though the bcetles in most cases did not

Infestations of mountain pine beetle, DendroctolluS
pOllderosae Hopkins, in lodgepole pine, Pinus COIl-

lorla Douglas, have occurred in Idaho, Montana, and
Utah at rather frequent intervals. The mountain
pine beetle kills most of the large lodgepole pine

1 Coleoptera: Scolytidae.
" Recei\'ed for pu blication Oct. 13. 1971.
" ~lr. Walter E. Cole endorses and communicates.
., Biological Technician.

successfully aLlack baited trees, such trees \\'Crl' usually
the first to be attacked. This phenomenon indicated tha't
these chemicals might be usell lO attract bl'ellcs into areas
with baited trees but not to baited tlTl'S exclusivelv. This
indication was snpported by the fact that the' bl'l'tles
successfully aLlacked larger unhaitedtrees.

trees in a forest before the bectlc population suh-
sides, and it probably is the most aggressive ])1'11-

droclollllS bark beetle in the western IT Ilited Stales.
Amman (1969) reported that brood survival, as

measured by emergence holes, was correlated closely
with bark depth but varied with stand density alld
plot elevation. The greatest proportion of thick-
barked trees was in the large·diameter classes. He
hypothesized that phloem thickness was the critical
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factor, Cole and Amman (1969) indicated that large
infestations of mountain pine beetle depend on the
presence of large-diameter trees within a stand of
lodgepole pine, and they concluded that growth of
lhe beetlc population is food-limited, i.e., survival
and population size are correlated highly with the
quantity of phloem within the infested tree. There-
for-c. if materials such as the pheromone trans-ver-
henol and the terpene alpha-pinene could be used
to attract beetles to small-diameter thin-phloem trees,
population reduction might be attained.

The occurrence of pheromones in lJendroctonus
species is well known (l\Ici\1 ullen and Atkins 1962.
\'it(\ 1962). Pheromones arc the means of communi-
cation that cause mass attack and probably function
to maintain the species integrity of bark beetles
inhahitating the same host tree. Pitman et al. (1968)
reported that trans-verbenol, a terpene alcohol iso-
lated from the hindg'ut of the female. is the principal
altl-actant fm- n. ponderoslle. According to Pitman
(1971). the effectiveness of trans-verbenol depended
upon the terpene alpha-pinene produced by the
host tree.

Even though the ability of trans-verbenol to at-
tract the mountain pine beetle to white pine is sub-
stantiated, the question still remains whether trans-
verbenol GIll he used to manipulate and manage
populations of this hectIc in lodgepole pine forests.

l\IF:T110Ils.-Two lodgepole pine stands in south-
eastern Idaho were selected in the spring of 1970.
Each stand had a fairly uniform representation of
H- to ](j-in.-diam trees and contained scattered groups
of mountain pine beetlc infestations. Nine groups
of infested trees were designated as test plots; 8 were
circular and I was rectangular.

Two plot designs were used. The Ist plot design
consisted of R circular plots. For each of the circular
plots. pairs of uninfested trees were selected around
a group of ill fested trees at a radial distance of 198
ft (3 chains); the uninfested trees were so selected
that they were a minimum of 66 ft (I chain) apart.
Each pair consisted of I tree 7- to 8.9-in. DlHI with
thin phloem «(1.l0 in. or less) and a 2nd tree 12 in.
or larger IJIlII with thick phloem (0.11 in. or greater).
The smaller was baited with trans-verbenol and al-
pha-pillene, whereas the larger tree was used as a
check. The number of these pairs on the 8 circular
plots ranged from 3 to 8, depending upon the avail-

ability of trees having desired characteristics. Each
of the circular plots contained ca. 2.8 acres; thus, the
total acreage involved was ca. 22.4 acres.

The 2nd plot design consisted of 1 rectangular
plot. In this plot, 4 cruise lines were established
132 It (2 chains) apart, and 45 baited trees alter-
nating with 45 check trees were marked along these
lines at 66-ft intervals. The size and phloem thick-
ness requirements [or baited and check trees were
the same as those [or the circular plots. This plot
covered ca. 19 acres and contained 82 trees that had
been infested by the heetle.

Using a method similar to that of Pitman (1971).
4-ft lengths of polyethylene catheter tubing- (O.OtlR
in. 10) , charged with a mixture o[ irans-verbenol and
alpha-pinene at a ratio of 9: 1, were attached to each
experimental tree. A polyethylene Boston bottle
containing 10 ml o[ alpha-pinene also was attached
to each of these trees to compensate [or the higher
evaporative rate of alpha-pinene from the mixture.

Daily observations were made to detect timing,
sequence, and severity of beetle attacks. Also, attacks
were recorded on nonexperimcntal trees within 66
ft of each baited tree in both types of plots.

RESlJLTS Al'>1J DISCUSSIOl'>.- The effectiveness of
trlllls-verbenol and alpha-pinene in attracting moun-
tain pine beetles is indicated by the relati\-e propor-
tions of trees attacked. Of the 64 trees that were
attacked by the mountain pinc beetle in the circular
plots, 17% were baited, 5% were checks, and 7R%
were nonexperimental trees. Of the R4 trees that
were attacked in the rectangular plot, 230/<- were
baited, 2% were checks, and 75% were nonexperi-
mentals (Table I). \>\Then only the baited and check
trees were compared, the effectiveness of thc a t-
tractants is indicated by the percentages of trees
attacked: i.e., 22 and 6%, respectively, for the 8 cir-
cular plots; 42 and 4%, respectively, for the rectang-
ular plOl (Table I).

Eleven o[ the 50 baited trees were attacked by the
mountain pine beetle in the circular plots. However,
only 6 (54%) of these were successfully mass at-
tacked; the other 5 trees were considered to be at-
tacked unsuccessfully because they either experienced
only one to a few scattered attacks or the beetles
were pitched out by the tree. Three of the 50 check
trees were attacked; on 2 (66%) the attacks were
successful. Fifty nonexperimental trees also were at-

Tabk I.-Comparison of lodgepole pine trees attacked by the mountain pine beetle in circular and rectangular
plots.

:'\0. trees attacked % trees attacked '" experimenlalIn

--.------ -------- Irees attacked
:'\on- ,'\;on-

Pill! Baited Check experimental Baited Check experimental Baited Check
- ----,-~-_._~

Circular
I I I] R R R4 14 14
" 0 4 ~O 0 RO 17 0
,\ 0 6 14 0 R6 33 0
-I ~ 0 I~ 14 0 R6 ~!l 0
5 ,l I 9 23 R 6!l 43 1·1
Ii 0 0 2 0 0 JOO 0 0
7 ~ I 5 25 12.5 62.5 ,13 17
R I 0 I .~O 0 .~O 14 0

Total II 3 [)O 17 :') 7R ~2 Ii

Rectangular 19 ~ 63 23 2 75 42 4
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FIG. I, 2.-Relationship of number of trees attacked by mountain pine beetle to time and distance from the Ilcar·
est baited tree that was attacked. }"ig. I.-In the circular plots. Fig. 2.-ln the rectangular plot.

tacked within these plots; on 46 trees (92%) the at-
tacks were successful.

In the rectangular plot, 19 of the 45 baited trees
were attacked but only 11 (58%) of these were at-
tacked successfully. Two of the 45 check trees were
attacked; on only I (50%) was the attack successful.
Fifty-nine (94%) of 63 nonexperimental trees were
attacked successfully.

In each of 5 circular plots, I baited tree was at-
tacked first by the mountain pine beetle. In I cir-
cular plot, I baited, I check, and I nonexperimental
tree were attacked at the same time; there was no
way to distinguish which was attacked first. In 2 of
the circular plots, nonexperimental trees were at-
tacked first.

In the rectangular plot, 8 baited trees were at-
tacked before any other tree. After 28 days of obser-
vation, 15 baited trees were attacked in contrast to

I check tree and 9 nonexperimental trees. There-
after, the number of nonexperimental trees being
attacked rapidly increased until the beetle flight
period was over.

In both the circular (Fig. 1) and rectangular (I:ig.
2) plots, most of the attacked trees were in close
proximity to the baited trees during the early part
of the attack period. However, as the attack period
progressed and the number of attacked trees in-
creased, the proximal distance also increased.

A greater number of smaller trees, most of which
were baited, were attacked and killed during the
1970 attractant test than had been killed in the
previous year. In the 1970 attractant test, 20'% of all
the trees attacked within the circular plots and
32% within the rectangular plot were 8.9 in. DBH
or smaller (Table 2) .

In the circular plots, the number of lodgepole
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Table 2.-Comparison of lodgepole pine trees killed

by the mountain pine beetle per year.

-_._--~------_._-----
CirC\l]ar 19(i9 !!8 3 8 13.3
Cirnllar 1970 64 13 20 13.0
RectanRu]ar 1969 R2 I I 13.7
Rt'ctangula r 1970 84 27 32 H.8

pine trees attacked in 1970 was nearly double the
number attacked in 1969, whereas in the rectangular
plot the number remained almost equal for the 2
years (Table 2). A possible reason is that the gen-
eral area of the circular plots contained a number
of groups of trees infested by mountain pine beetles.
Larg'e numbers of the emerging beetles probably
were attracted into the circular plots by the bait mix-
ture and the newly attacked trees. However, in the
rectangular plot. all the trees infested in 1969 were
situated within the plot boundaries, and no supple-
mental source of beetles outside the plot was ob-
served. Therefore, the number of trees attacked in
Hl70 more closely approximated the number at-
tacked in ]969.

Plot
No. trees
attacked

"1'\0.
attacked

8.9 in.
or less

0/0
attacked
8.9 in.
or less

Avg.DIIH
of trees
attacked

This study indicates the use of trans-verbenol and
alpha-pinene to regulate mountain pine beetle popu-
lations by attracting beetles to small lodgepole pine
where brood production is low does not appear pos-
sible at this time.
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Control of Four Species of Caterpillars on Cabbage with
Bacillus thuringiensis var. alestiJ 1969-701

.
2
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ABSTRACT
An experimental wettable powder formulation of Bacit-

llls 1I1IIrillf{iellsis val'. a lest i Ber]iner applied as a spray
in lieltl lests at Charkston, South Cal'Olina, gave control
of the populations of cabbage looper, Trirhop/llsia lIi
(Hiihner). on spling and fall cabbage. Also, it was as
effective in producing marketable cabbage heads as sprays
mntaining endosulfan (I ]b), methomyl (0.4 Ib) , or en-
dosulfan (lIb) + parathion (0.5 Ib), whether it was
lIsed at 0.1 or 0.5 Ibjacre. However, applications of bacil-
lus at I Ib/acrc were necessary to produce as many plants
with complete]y uninjured heads as wcre produced by
the spray mixture of endosu][an + parathion. Mixtures
of bacillus + endosulfan or methomyl sometimes gave
more effective control of the loopers than the same doses

Formulations of Bacillus t1ll1ringiensis val'. tllurin-
J{il'lIsis Berliner and \'ar. galleriaI' Berliner ha\'e been
tested extensively for several years against lepidop-
terous larvae that damage head and wTapper leaves
of cabbage and edible portions of other cole crops,
primarily the cabbage looper, Triehop/llsia ni (Hi.ib-
ncr) ; the imported cabbagewonn, Pieris rapae (L.);
the diamondback moth, P/ldella xyloslella (L.); and

1111 roo}lrratioll with tltt' South Carolina Agricultural Experi-
ment Station. R<.'f:l'i\'l'd for publication Nov. 12. 1971.

2 Mcntion of lwstidd<.' or a proprietary product docs not con-
stitllt(· I't'c."nmnwmlatinn Of t'ndorst'nlt"nt hr the 11SD1\.

of the same materials used alone, and no synergism or
antagonism was observed between the bacillus and the
chemicals.

As little as 0.1 Ib/aere of the bacillus formulated as a
spray gave good control of the diamondback moth,
Pllltel/a xy/ostel/a (L.); the imported cabbageworm, Pieris
mpac (L.); and the fall armywonn, Spodoplera {rugi-
perda a. E. Smith) .

A bacillus dust tested only oue season was uot so effec-
tive as the spray in controlling the cabbage lr;lOper. How-
ever, it was moderately effective against the diamondback
moth and highly efl'ective against the imported cabbage-
worm.

the fall armyworm, Spodoptera frngiperda (J. E.
Smith). In these tests, the bacilIus proved effective
against the imported cabbageworm (Tanada ]956,
McEwen and Hervey ]959, McEwen et al. ]960,
Creighton et a!. ]964, ]970), the diamondback moth
(Chalfant 1969, Creighton et ai. ]970), and the fall

armyworm (Creighton et ai. ]970). However, against
the cabbage looper, the most difficult of these insect
species to control, the bacillus has varied greatly
in effectiveness (Hall et al. ]961, Shorey and Hall
]962, Chalfant and Brett] 965, Creighton et ai. ]964,
1970). Commercial formulations appeared promisin~
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